[25 & 26 geo. 5.]    Government of India Act, 1935.    [On. 42.]
(f) subjects persons not resident in Burma to greater a.d. 1935.
taxation f.hjtn persons resident    in    Burma, or       ~
subjects companies   not   wholly controlled and
managed in Burma   to   greater taxation than
companies    wholly   controlled    and     managed
therein; or
(//) aSects the grant of relief from any Burma tax
on income in respect otf income taxed or taxable
in the United Kingdom; or
(k) affects immigration into Burma.
(2) Nothing in this section affects the operation of
any other provision in this Part of this Act which requires
the previous sanction of the Governor to the introduction
of any Bill or the moving of any amendment.
355.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, a j
Bill shall not be deemed   to   have   been passed by the
Chambers of the Legislature, unless it has been agreed
to by bnth Chambers, either without amendments or with
such" amendments only as are agreed to by both Chambers.
(2) If a Bill which has been passed by one Chamber
and transmitted to the other is not, before the expiration
of twelve months from its reception by that other Chamber,
presented to the Governor for his assent, the Governor
may summon the Chambers to meet in a joint sitting for
the purpose of deliberating and voting on the Bill:
Provided that, if it appears to the Governor that the
Bill relates to finance or to any matter which affects the
discharge of his functions in sp far as he is by or under
this Act required to act in his discretion or to exercise
his individual judgment, he inay in his discretion summon
the Chambers to meet in a joint sitting for the purpose
aforesaid notwithstanding that the said period of twelve
months has not elapsed.
(3) If at a joint sitting of the two Chambers summoned
in accordance witfh the provisions of this section the Bill,,
with uich amendments, if anjr, as are agreed to in joint
sitting, is passed by a majority of the total number of
members of both Chambers present and voting, it shall be
deemed f bf fthf purposes of this Act to have been passed
by both Chambers:
P.povidecj t&a* **- ft; joints sifting—
(a) unlesg th'e   BiU,   having   been   passed by ofce7
Chamber,   has   taen   passed   by   the 'other
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